
 

 

 
 

  

13th Annual EPIZONE Meeting in Berlin, Germany from 26-28 August 2019 

Support EPIZONE! 
 

The 13th Annual EPIZONE Meeting will focus on current research efforts in 

understanding epizootic animal diseases. Therefore, renowned speakers will 

be chosen to give a broad, up-to-date overview of this rapidly evolving and 

multi-disciplinary field. This event shall bring together an outstanding and 

diverse group of experts from basic and applied science to foster scientific 

exchange and to establish new contacts or collaborations. 

The 13th Annual EPIZONE Meeting will be organized by the Friedrich-

Loeffler-Institut (FLI), Federal Research Institute for Animal Health in Berlin, 

Germany from 26-28 August 2019. 

 

For many years, the meeting has been supported by sponsors and 

supporters“. Any form of support is welcome and will be made visible during 

the event. 

With a commitment in one of the following categories, we also offer sponsors 

the opportunity to appear during the event with a stand in the lecture area. 

 



 

 

SPECIAL CATEGORIES 

 

PLATIN SPONSOR - € 10.000 

- Stand in the lecture area (size according to personal consultation) 

- The Conference Chairperson will name and thank the sponsor 

- Two free delegate places  

(names to be confirmed one month before the meeting at latest) 

- Link to the company website in the conference app 

- Up to 5 flyers in the Conference Bag and PDFs or links in the Conference App 

(printing, production and delivery at company’s own costs) 

 

GOLD SPONSOR - € 7.000 

- Stand in the lecture area (size according to personal consultation) 

- The Conference Chairperson will name and thank the sponsor 

- Two free delegate places  

(names to be confirmed one month before the meeting at latest) 

- Link to the company website in the conference app 

- Up to 3 flyers in the Conference Bag and PDFs or links in the Conference App 

(printing, production and delivery at company’s own costs) 

 

SILVER SPONSOR - € 4.000 

- Stand in the lecture area (size according to personal consultation) 

- The Conference Chairperson will name and thank the sponsor 

- One free delegate place  

(name to be confirmed one month before the meeting at latest) 

- Link to the company website in the conference app 

- Up to 2 flyers in the Conference Bag and PDFs or links in the Conference App 

(printing, production and delivery at company’s own costs) 

 

BRONZE SPONSOR - € 2.000 

- Stand in the lecture area (size according to personal consultation) 

- The Conference Chairperson will name and thank the sponsor 

- One free delegate place  

(name to be confirmed one month before the meeting at latest) 

- Link to the company website in the conference app 

- One flyer in the Conference Bag and PDFs or links in the Conference App 

(printing, production and delivery at company’s own costs) 

 

Contact: berlin.2019@epizone.eu  

mailto:berlin.2019@epizone.eu

